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After years of living throughout Europe, Ryze founders Eva and Pascale were inspired 
by the juxtaposition between old world art and craftsmanship with the contemporary 
aesthetics of every city. With this, and a passion for simplicity and timeless design, Ryze 
was born.

We discover and partner with select independent makers who handcraft women’s and 
men’s accessories and home décor. 

The enclosed makers are debuting their products within the United States market from 
Netherlands and Denmark. Wholesale price range from $10-$150.

The products in Ryze Showroom may change based on seasonality. 

http://www.ryzeproject.com/
https://www.facebook.com/ryzeproject/
https://www.instagram.com/ryzeproject/
https://www.pinterest.com/ryzeproject/


RECOMMENDED RETAIL PRICES 
RRPs are based on the US market.

CONSIGNMENT AGREEMENT
Samples can be sent on consignment, but no consignment orders are 
permitted.

PAYMENT TERMS 
Pre-payment for the first order. Next orders on 30 day of receipt.

EXCHANGE RATE
All products listed in Euro will be invoiced in US dollars, using the exchange 
rate of the invoice date. 

DELIVERY
Retailers should expect to receive orders within 4 weeks

LANDED GOODS
All orders include shipping. Shipments include customs declarations and 
correct value of the goods; retailers are responsible for paying customs 
duties. 

SWAP POLICY
Neither Zand-erover or Lemur allow swap of goods. 

COMPLAINTS
Goods should be checked by the retailer upon receipt and any complaint 
must be made within 5 days of receipt. Complaints should be notified in 
writing to showroom@ryzeproject.com. No complaints will be addressed 
without prior written notification. 

WARRANTY
All products have a warranty of 6 months if the defect is a result of 
manufacturing error. Products need to be returned to maker’s studio, who 
will repair and send back.

CARE INSTRUCTIONS
Zand-erover and Lemur products do not require leather spray and should 
not be treated with any chemical. If leather goods have stains, clean with a 
soft wet cloth. 

Zand-erover leather colors will not fade. Lemur leather will age/patina with 
time and use.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

ORDER PLACEMENT
Orders can be sent to showroom@ryzeproject.com. A final order is 
considered binding. 

MINIMUM ORDER
For first time retailers a minimum order of $500 is required. Retailers can 
select pieces and models of their choice, provided that the minimum 
amount is reached. 



Zand-erover is a small Dutch label with minimalist 3 dimensional 
designs. Natural elements, shapes and colors come together to a 
simple but renewing design. Their collection consists of products 
varying from bags to jewelry to accessories. 

Production: Leather is sourced from Germany, dyed to perfect neutral 
and soft tones, cut and stitched in their studio in Amsterdam, 
Netherlands. 

Delivery Time: 3-4 weeks 

Wholesale Prices: EUR 8.50-138



Backpack Medium, black

Shoulder bag - Mini fold, black Backpack Small, black

Shoulder  bag - fold, light grey

Mini Frame, nude

Zand-erover



Shopper Brass, off white

3D case, nude 

Wallet fold, light green

Bow-tie, black + light grey

3D Coin purse, tierra

Zand-erover

Necklace



Zand-erover

Shoulderbag Frame, off white Shoulderbag - fold, black

Wallet Fine, black

Shoulderbag  Fine, off  white

Frame Bag, nude 



Zand-erover



Shipping origin: Amsterdam, Netherlands. All products are handmade, 
delivery time 3 - 4 weeks. Wholesale prices are exclude VAT .

3D COIN CASE

12,5 cm x 11 cm

made of leather with brass 

YKK zipper

black        light greyy         nude      leather colors offwhite     light green

  RRP:       EUR 49 

wholesale:     EUR 20.42 

Zand-erover

3D CASE 

22 cm x 11 cm

made of leather with brass 

YKK zipper
  RRP:       EUR 59 

wholesale:     EUR 23.60 

SHOULDERBAG - FOLD

29 cm x 37 cm x 6 cm

shoulder strap of 95 cm

fitted with inside pouch of 22 cm x 16 cm 

made of leather with brass YKK zipper  

SHOULDERBAG - MINI FOLD 

22 cm x 19 cm x 4 cm

shoulder strap of 105 cm

fitted with outside pouch

made of leather with brass YKK 

zipper 

 RRP:       EUR 239 

wholesale:     EUR 94.60 

  RRP:       EUR 139 

wholesale:     EUR 55.60 WALLET FOLD

12 cm x 13.5 cm

compartment for notes 

compartment for coins

two inside compartments for 

bankcards made of leather with brass 

YKK zipper  

  RRP:       EUR 79 

wholesale:     EUR 31.60

tierra     



BACKPACK MEDIUM

29 cm x 40 cm x 11 cm

adjustable in two lengths

fitted with an inside pouch of 29 x 20 

cm made of leather with brass YKK 

zipper

BACKPACK SMALL

28 cm x 35 cm x 8 cm

adjustable in two lengths

fitted with an inside pouch of 28 x 18 

cm made of leather with brass YKK 

zipper

  RRP:       EUR 369 

wholesale:     EUR 147.60 

  RRP:       EUR 299 

wholesale:     EUR 119.60 

Zand-erover

SHOULDERBAG FINE

28 cm x 22 cm x 7 cm

adjustable shoulder strap

fitted with an inside pouch of 28 x 15 

cm made of leather with brass YKK 

zipper

WALLET FINE

10 cm x 8 cm 
three compartments for your credit 
cards separate compartment for 
your coins 

made of leather with brass YKK zipper

   RRP:       EUR 199 

wholesale:       EUR 79.60

  RRP:                EUR 55 

wholesale:             EUR 26

Shipping origin: Amsterdam, Netherlands. All products are handmade, 
delivery time 3 - 4 weeks. Wholesale prices are exclude VAT .

black        light greyy         nude      leather colors offwhite     light green

BACKPACK MINI - KIDS

21 cm x 25 cm x 8 cm 

leather shoulderstraps

 RRP::         EUR 169

wholesale:       EUR  67.60 .

BIG WALLET FINE

20 cm x 9 cm 
four compartments for your credit cards 
separate compartment for your coins and cash

   RRP::       EUR 99

wholesale:le:       EUR 39

tierra     



NECKLACE

brass tubes on thread 

available in four shapes 

available in three 

colours;

 grey, offwhite, dark grey

thread colors

  RRP:       EUR 20 

wholesale:     EUR 9.50 

  RRP:       EUR 32 

wholesale:     EUR 15 

SHOPPER FRAME

33 cm x 50 cm x 10 cm

fitted with an inside pouch of 22 x 33 

cm fitted with an inside pouch of 14 x 

14 cm made of leather with brass 

handles

BOW-TIE

10 cm x 6 cm

made of leather with a 

brass clip

  RRP:       EUR 249 

wholesale:     EUR 99.60 

  RRP:       EUR 139 

wholesale:     EUR 55.60 

Zand-erover

Shipping origin: Amsterdam, Netherlands. All products are handmade, 
delivery time 3 - 4 weeks. Wholesale prices are exclude VAT .

black        light greyy         nude      leather colors offwhite     light green

MINI FRAME

22 cm x 18 cm x 4 cm

shoulder strap is adjustable 

brass handle

made of leather with brass 

YKK zipper

WORK BAG FRAME

29 cm x 38 cm x 7 cm
adjustable shoulder strap
fitted with inside pouch of 20 cm x 
12 cm brass handle
made of leather brass YKK zipper

RRP:              EUR 249 
wholesale:       EUR 99.60

SHOULDERBAG FRAME

33 cm x 43 cm x 14 cm
fi tted with an inside pouch of 14 x 
16 cm made of leather with brass 
handles with leather shoulder strap

RRP:              EUR 269 
wholesale:       EUR 107.60

tierra     



Lemur is a design studio based in Aarhus, Denmark, founded by Designer 

Nanna Ringsing and Architect Fernando Vale.

The studio works on different collections each related to a specific 

challenge the duo decides to undertake. Their current collection FOLD 

brings great quality leather and handcraft to an affordable level, while 

delivering full functionality. All products are made out of a simple, carefully 

designed component that can be folded into a functional object. 

Production: Leather is sourced from Italy, vegetable dyed, hand-cut in their 

Aarhus studio.

Delivery Time: 3-4 weeks 

Wholesale Prices: $12-66



Lemur

Fold Clutch, redFold Clutch, nude Fold Clutch, black

Keyfolder, brownWallet, brownWallet, black



CLUTCH is a minimal, robust and compact women’s bag that 
can hold all essentials with a dedicated pocket for a 
mobile phone. Once closed, this pocket can be accessed  
from the side opening without exposing all the other 
belongings.

CLUTCH easily turns into a cross-body bag with a 
removable matching leather strap and snaps.

Made out of thick fine Italian vegetable tanned leather, 
CLUTCH comes in three colors: Natural, Brown and Black.

1

2CLUTCH

Lemur



WALLET is a minimalist yet complete leather wallet. 

The front opening allows access to an all-purpose pocket and to the two most used cards that add 
color and a personalized aesthetic to the wallet. Front slots hold minimum 4 cards. Coins placed in 
the big pocket can be removed through the back opening by pressing the wallet and 
allowing the coins to slide off from it.

Made out of high quality Italian vegetable tanned leather, WALLET is available in three colors: 
Natural, Brown and Black.

1

3

WALLET

2

4

Lemur
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43

The KEYFOLDER offers a compact way of 
storing keys and, at the same time, works 
as a comfortable handle when using them. 

Easy to assemble, keys are organized in two 
stacks that hold up to 5 keys, 10 keys total. In 
this way they can be separated according 
to their purpose.

Made out of the finest vegetable tanned leather, 
KEYFOLDER comes in three colors: Natural,  
Brown and Black. All of them evolve a beautiful 
and rich patina with use. 
Both screws are resistant and support most 
keys in use today.  All of this held together by a 
single snap button in the center.

KEYFOLDER

Lemur



Name Kind Code Wholesale $ RRP $ 

Clutch Fold Clutch 01, 02, 03 66- 157-

Wallet  Fold Wallet 04, 05, 06 

Lemur

Keyholder Fold Keyfolder 07, 08, 09 12- 30- 

27- 69,-

Color

Natural, Brown, Black, Red

Natural, Brown, Black, Red

Natural, Brown, Black, Red

Shipping origin: Aarhus, Denmark. All products are handmade, delivery 
time 3 - 4 weeks. Wholesale prices exclude VAT .



ryzeproject.com

showroom@ ryzeproject.com 

/ryzeproject
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